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1. WHEREAS, the Connecting Future Generations (CFG) Ad Hoc Committee
2. has established and expanded student recruitment efforts in the past two academic
3. school years; and
4. WHEREAS, the success of the CFG Program is contingent upon more student
5. participation, and current and previous efforts by the Executive Branch to bolster
6. its development have been limited by manpower and continuity; and
7. WHEREAS, the current affiliation with the Office of Student Affairs has created
8. a strong interdependence in the field of recruitment and retention of prospective
9. UW students.
10. THEREFORE, be it enacted by the Associated Students of the University of
11. Wyoming Senate that Connecting Future Generations be defined in the ASUW
12. Constitution as a standing committee; and
13. THEREFORE, be it further enacted that the composition of the committee would
14. include, but not be limited to five (5) ASUW senators, one of which will be the
15. chairperson of the committee and four (4) ASUW students-at-large, with one
16. being a Freshman Senator appointed by Freshman Senate, subject to the approval
17. of the ASUW Vice President.
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(ASUW Chairperson)

"Being enacted on ____________________, I do hereby sign my name hereto and

approve this Senate action."

______________________________

ASUW President
Amendment:
Strike lines 13-17.

Insert:
THEREFORE, be it further enacted the following amendments be made to the ASUW Constitution:
Add Article VI, Section 6-(letter of subsection to be determined upon tentative passage of other proposed constitutional changes) “Connecting Future Generations Committee.”

1. Purpose: The Connecting Future Generations Committee shall serve as a means by which the committee members can actively recruit fellow University of Wyoming students to assist in recruitment of potential students and retention of current students; further, the Committee will organize recruitment and retention programs and administer preparatory consultations that will foster each program’s success.

2. Powers: The Committee shall work with the Office of Student Affairs and/or the Office of Admissions on student recruitment and retention efforts, as well as consider and render recommendations to the Senate on all recruitment and retention matters referred to it by the Senate or the ASUW Steering Committee; further, this committee shall serve as a liaison of the Senate for any individual student or group of students who have a concern about recruitment and retention at the University of Wyoming.

3. Composition: This committee shall be composed of a minimum of five (5) ASUW senators, one of which will be the chairperson of the Committee, and four (4) ASUW students-at-large, with one being a Freshman Senator appointed by Freshman Senate, in addition to a member of the Residence Hall Association, and a member of the United Multicultural Council, all of which are subject to the approval of the ASUW Vice President. The Committee shall also consist of two ex-officio members, one from the Office of Student Life and one from the Office of Admissions.